This article reports a follow-up research to investigate further the component technologies of a cost-effective manufacturing route designed to achieve function and length scale integration in products. The route employs a viable mastermaking process chain that integrates compatible and at the same time complementary, structuring and replication technologies to fabricate Zr-based bulk metallic glass inserts. To validate them, they are subsequently integrated into a micro-injection moulding machine, and polymer structures incorporating both micro-and nano-scale features are replicated. Especially, the masters and/or replicas after each processing step were analysed and the factors affecting its overall performance were identified. The research demonstrated that the master-making process chain can be a viable fabrication route for both fully amorphous and partially crystalline Zr-based bulk metallic glass inserts that incorporate different length scale features. The results also showed that relatively good fidelity of the different scale features can be achieved with the micro-injection moulding process, and thus, it can enable function and length scale integration in thermoplastic components.
Introduction
The global market for miniaturised products has been increasing continuously in the last decade. 1 This is a direct consequence of the growing needs and demands across a range of industry sectors to integrate more functions in the smallest possible packages/components by exploiting the latest advances in functional materials and also by integrating different length scale functional features/structures from meso down to nano-scales. This generic trend in miniaturising devices can be concisely defined as an integration of functional multi-scale structures or features into a single component or in short function and length scale integration (FLSI). 2 This FLSI trend has to be underpinned by innovative, reliable and cost-effective manufacturing methods for producing components with multi-scale features in a variety of materials. In practice, devices having a complex geometry, which incorporate different scales' features, are difficult and even impossible to produce cost-effectively by employing a single process, and therefore necessitate the integration of several compatible and at the same time complementary manufacturing technologies into process chains. Thus, the most important requirement for achieving a high-throughput production of micro-and nano-scale components is the design of viable process chains for their cost-effective fabrication.
Within this context, a cost-effective master-making process chain for achieving FLSI in mould inserts was designed by the authors (see Figure 1 ). It employed Zrbased bulk metallic glass (BMG) workpieces to integrate compatible and complementary structuring and replication technologies. In particular, first a positive aluminium (Al) alloy master was manufactured by micro-milling (mMilling) and then used to produce a negative Zr-based BMG insert for micro-injection moulding (mIM) using the thermoplastic forming (TPF) process. After the TPF step, the aluminium master was dissolved to release the structured BMG insert. The third step employed focused ion beam (FIB) milling to add sub-micron structures on top of the pre-existing BMG insert's micro-features. Thus, the BMG insert was structured into two stages: first by TPF to fabricate the meso-and micro-size features that define the part overall geometry and subsequently by FIB milling to generate a relatively small number of high-resolution sub-micron and nano patterns. To validate this FLSI enabling master-making process chain, the micro-and nano-structured BMG insert was integrated into an injection moulding tool to produce small batches of thermoplastic devices. These results provided sufficient evidences about the viability of this master-making process chain as a fabrication route for serial production of polymer-based FLSI devices. However, this was just a feasibility study and all component technologies in the proposed process chain have to undergo further optimisation in the context of any specific application, and also their capabilities have to be studied systematically and potentially developed further.
This article reports a follow-up research work to investigate the component technologies of this FLSI enabling master-making process chain. In particular, supplementary trials to investigate potential improvements to the surface integrity of the Al masters generated by the mMilling process are presented. Also, an experimental study of the TPF process is carried out to investigate its constraints with regard to the achievable replication quality. The FIB machining response of a fully amorphous Zr-based BMG insert is also systematically studied and subsequently compared with the previously reported results for partially crystalline Zrbased BMG inserts and thus to determine whether there are any differences in the achievable nano-scale feature resolution and surface integrity. Finally, mIM trials are carried out to understand the broader applicability of the proposed FLSI enabling master-making process chain. The effects of BMG partial crystallisation on the insert's wear and fatigue life response are also studied in the context of the proposed process chain.
The rest of this article is organised as follows. The next section outlines the experimental set-up utilised to carry out the above-mentioned investigations. Then, the obtained results and future research directions are discussed, and conclusions are made.
Experimental set-up

Insert material
The particular BMG used in this study is the commercially available Vitreloy 1b (Vit 1b). The mechanical properties of this amorphous alloy are extremely high; in particular, its tensile yield strength is 1.9 GPa while its hardness is 540 HV (Vickers hardness). Therefore, it is suitable to produce high wear resistant mould inserts for mIM. In addition, from a master-fabrication viewpoint, Vit 1b has excellent thermoplastic formability. 3 Therefore, it can be fittingly processed by TPF while FIB nano structuring can be used to integrate microand nano-structures in a master with a high level of surface integrity. In addition, the Vit 1b alloy is resistant to most acids and bases, and thus, it is also suitable for post processing, namely the selective dissolution of aluminium masters after the TPF process. 4 
Test structure design
A schematic view of the simple micro-mixer used in this study is shown in Figure 2 . Its channel and reservoir features are of microscale while it also integrates three gratings that are of sub-micron and nano-scales. As it is depicted in Figure 3 , each grating consists of a pattern of 20 3 20 black or white fields and all white fields are pockets. The smallest pixel dimensions in X, Y and Z directions of Gratings 1, 2 and 3 are 1 mm, 600 nm and 200 nm, respectively.
mMilling of aluminium master
The mMilling technology was employed to machine the micro-mixer features onto the Al workpieces. A tooling grade Al was used, in particular Al 5083. This Al alloy was selected because of its machinability 5 and the requirement to dissolve it after completing the TPF stage.
Samples from two different grades of Al 5083 blanks with different grain sizes were machined on a KERN HSPC 2216 micro-machining centre. The factors affecting the performance of mMilling operations investigated in a previous study 6 were taken into account in selecting the machining parameters for producing the Al master. This included (1) the selection of cutting depth that would keep milling forces within predefined limits along the machining path, and (2) spindle speeds and feed rates were optimised for the workpiece -the cutting tool material combination. The used machining parameters were as follows: feed rate of 250 mm/min, spindle speed of 40,000 r/min, depth of cut of 2 mm and step over of 50 mm. The channels and reservoirs were machined to their full depth of 150 mm by applying reciprocating plunge-cut cycles. A 150 mm nominal diameter end-mill was used to mill the channels and the reservoirs.
TPF of BMG inserts
A hot embossing machine based on a Zwick universal testing machine with short cycle times was employed to produce the Zr-based BMG master. For each trial, a circular/rectangular flat Vit 1b workpiece having a diameter/side lengths of 15 mm with an approximate thickness of 2 mm was placed together with the Al master between parallel heated compression platens. The workpiece and Al master combination was then heated to a temperature above the Vit 1b Tg, and then a predefined pressure was applied over a set time. After that, the load was gradually removed and the Al master-BMG insert 'sandwich' structure was cooled down.
To fill completely the Al master micro-features, it is essential to select a high processing temperature as the viscosity of the BMG decreases dramatically as the temperature increases. However, it is important to stress that after a certain time at a given temperature above Tg, the Zr-based BMG will start crystallising. Thus, the material morphology should also be controlled because it affects the Vit 1b homogeneity, and consequently, it will have a negative effect on the Vit 1b's machining response to the FIB process. Therefore, it is very important to choose a temperature setting as high as possible for the respective processing time in order to maximise formability, 4, 7 while simultaneously controlling the material morphology. All these factors need to be considered in selecting the TPF process windows, given that an important objective for the hot embossing trials was to control and maintain the Vit 1b's morphology while achieving high replication fidelity with regard to micro-mixer feature widths, depths and shape.
As the focus of this research was to investigate the TPF process's replication constraints with regard to the achievable replication quality for both partially crystallised and fully amorphous workpieces, a systematic optimisation of the process was outside its scope. Consequently, only five tests were carried out with different processing temperatures, applied forces and overall process times that depended on the set temperature and cooling water flow rate. The parameter settings for each of these trials are presented in Table 1 . These process settings were selected based on the available Vit 1b data, experimental investigations reported in the literature 4, [7] [8] [9] and the specific micro-mixer test structure.
Following the embossing stage, the Vit 1b inserts were separated from the Al masters by dissolving it in a heated NaOH bath. The BMG inserts were then inspected using a scanning electron microscope (SEM) to select the inserts with the best feature resolution and surface integrity to undergo the follow-up FIB structuring and subsequent injection moulding trials. Prior to FIB structuring, the selected Vit 1b inserts were also machined by wire electrical discharge machining to the required overall size to integrate them into an injection moulding tool.
FIB processing
Two inserts, one partially crystallised and one fully amorphous Vit 1b metallic glass, were each FIB milled with the three grating structures in Figure 3 , in order to evaluate their machining response and thus to determine whether there are any differences in the achievable feature resolution and surface integrity. The three structures were machined onto the BMG workpieces using a Carl Zeiss XB 1540 FIB/SEM system that combines a gallium ion beam with an electron beam column. Given that the three gratings represent a two-dimensional image composed of black and white fields/pixels, the bitmap file of this pattern was used directly by the FIB system's built-in software to control the milling operation. The depth and accuracy of the structures fabricated by FIB milling are determined by the processing parameters used. In this research, the process was set up by conducting the necessary machining trials on a fully amorphous workpiece to find out quickly a suitable processing window, while also achieving the best trade-offs between machining time and resulting surface quality. Both inserts were milled using the same set of process parameters in order to compare their FIB machining response. The processing parameters used in this experimental study are provided in Table 2 .
mIM
The machine used to perform the mIM tests was a Battenfeld Microsystem 50. The BMG insert was integrated into the primary mould using a secondary insert holder as shown in Figure 4 . Three commonly used materials in injection moulding, namely polypropylene (PP), polycarbonate (PC) and polyamide filled with 20% glass fibre (PA + 20% GF) were selected to conduct the replication trials. The first two materials were used to demonstrate the validity of this process chain for replicating satisfactorily both the micro-and nanoscale structures while the third one was primarily selected to investigate the durability of the partially crystalline BMG insert.
To replicate completely a mould cavity that incorporates micro-and sub-micron features, it is very important to select the right processing window. Many studies have been carried out to investigate how the process parameters influence the quality of the replicated parts, and the role and the consequences on the tool in achieving this. [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] Since the main objective of this research was to investigate the component technologies of the proposed master-making process chain, an optimisation of the mIM process was not conducted and the process settings were selected based on results reported in other experimental studies.
The moulding trials were carried out in two stages. In the first stage, the process settings were selected based on the material manufacturer's data sheets and results reported in other experimental studies for PP and PC. 15, 16 For both materials, the initial trials showed that the process parameters needed to be optimised further in order to improve the replication quality of the nano-scale structures. Thus, the main objective of the second set of trials was to demonstrate that it was feasible to replicate nano-scale structures with a satisfactory dimensional quality. Therefore, the parameter settings were based mostly on experimental investigations into the filling performance of micro moulds with microand sub-micrometre features reported in the literature, [11] [12] [13] [14] 17 and thus to achieve as high as possible nano-scale gratings replication fidelity in terms of feature width, depth and shape. The process settings used for trials 1 and 2 for both PP and PC are presented in Table 3 .
As it was mentioned above, the third material was used to investigate the durability of the partially crystalline BMG insert by conducting 1000 replication cycles with a highly abrasive thermoplastic, namely PA + 20% GF. The process settings given in Table 3 were selected based on the manufacturer's material data and experimental investigations reported in the literature for a similar glass-fibre-filled polyamide. 18 In addition, the partially crystallised Vit 1b insert was specifically orientated inside the cavity so that the large reservoir was in line with the gate as depicted in Figure 4 . BMG insert and secondary insert holder assembly fitted into the primary mould. Figure 4 , since this was the position where maximum wear on the reservoir top edge and nano-gratings was expected. To obtain representative results about the Vit 1b insert performance, the mIM process was first allowed to stabilise for each set of process parameter settings by producing at least 20 components and only then batches of parts were produced for quality assessment.
Inspection
Dimensional measurements of microfluidic device. All the Al and BMG masters produced by mMilling and TPF, and also five replicas selected from the batches of the PP, PC and PA + 20% GF polymer parts were inspected to analyse their dimensional accuracy. The microfluidic device channel/protrusion width inspections were performed with a Leica DMLM optical measuring microscope having an integrated PixeLink camera to capture images for further digital processing using the instrument's built-in software, whereas the depth/height of the microfluidic device channel/protrusion features was inspected using an optical coordinate measuring machine (OCMM), namely a Mitutoyo QV Accel 404 Measuring System. The height/depth measurements were performed using the QVPAK software provided by the instrument manufacturer. As it was not possible to inspect exactly the same position of the channel features on the Al masters, BMG inserts' and polymer replicas', width and height/depth measurements in three predefined positions were conducted along each of the channel/protrusion lengths and the average values were recorded.
Lateral measurements of grating structures. SEM images of the grating structures/features were taken first on the BMG inserts after the FIB milling stage and then on three PP and PC replicas to assess their lateral and vertical (XY) dimensions. These images were taken on the same system where the FIB machining was performed, in particular the Carl Zeiss XB 1540 FIB/SEM system. On each sample, three measurements for each grating were conducted in both the X and Y directions to obtain their overall widths. At the same time, 10 different pixels in X and Y directions were also measured to obtain their widths and the average values are reported.
Depth measurements of grating structures. The three gratings on the Vit 1b inserts, and also those on three PP and PC replicas were inspected with a Park Systems XE-100 atomic force microscope (AFM) in its noncontact mode configuration. The dimensions of the scanned areas were 35 3 35 mm, 22 3 22 mm and 7 3 7 mm for the 20 3 20 mm, 12 3 12 mm and 4 3 4 mm gratings, respectively. After the measurement, the data sets were processed using Park Systems XEI Data Processing and Analysis software to obtain the average line profiles of the features at specific locations in the scanned areas. In addition, the XEI software was used to create histograms and their two peaks corresponding to the height distributions of the original and the machined surfaces were used to determine average step heights. This method for evaluating average step heights was previously validated in another study. 19 Surface roughness measurement. The surface quality of the Al masters and their Vit 1b replicas after the mMilling and TPF steps, respectively, was investigated.
In particular, roughness measurements of the bottom/ top surfaces of their 400 mm channels and protrusions, respectively, were performed using the Talysurf 120 L Surface Texture Measurement instrument. Furthermore, to quantitatively assess the wear of the partially crystalline Vit 1b insert after 1000 mIM cycles with PA + 20% GF, the surface roughness of the top surface of the 400 mm protrusion was also measured before and after the mIM trial. The samples' evaluation lengths were chosen according to ISO 4288:1996.
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The parameter used to inspect the surface roughness was the arithmetic mean roughness (Ra) because relative heights in micro topographies are more important, especially when measuring flat surfaces. 5 The surface texture measurements obtained were analysed using the instrument's built-in software. Three measurements were conducted along the channels/protrusions' lengths to calculate the average values of their surface roughness.
Micro-hardness measurements. Micro-hardness indentation measurements were carried out on the as-received BMG material, and the partially crystallised Vit 1b insert after the TPF process step and 1000 mIM cycles. They were conducted using a Mitutoyo MVK-H2 hardness testing machine fitted with a Vickers micro-indenter. The applied maximum load was 500 gf. For each sample, five indentations were performed and the average hardness values of their measurements are reported.
Measurement uncertainty assessment. The linear dimensional measurements are reported with their associated expanded uncertainty, U, at 95% confidence level, which was determined by applying an established procedure. [22] [23] [24] For the AFM, the error contributors typical of AFM instruments 18, [25] [26] [27] were considered in the uncertainty budget. While the error sources for the optical measuring microscope, OCMM and SEM were identified by applying the recommendations for such measurements. 18, [28] [29] [30] [31] In the case of the SEM, to account for the worst-case scenario, the measurement uncertainty u(P) of the SEM was calculated as 3% of the measurand's average value. 31 The reported surface roughness measurements are also provided with their associated expanded uncertainty, U, at 95% confidence level that was determined by following an established procedure 21 and by adopting recommendations given for surface roughness measurements in another study. 30 Finally, the reported hardness measurements are also provided with their associated expanded uncertainty, U, at 95% confidence level that was again determined by following an established procedure and taking into consideration recommendations given for the estimation of hardness measurement uncertainty in the ISO-GUM standard.
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Results and discussion
The experimental results obtained after each process chain step are presented in this section.
mMilling step
Seven Al masters were produced in total using two grades of Al 5083 material. In particular, the Al 5083 samples 1 to 4 had a finer grain size to those of samples 5 to 7, respectively. Dimensional accuracy. Table 4 presents the average channel widths and depths of the Al 5083, 1 to 4 and 5 to 7 masters, respectively. The measurements of the widths were taken at the top of the channels. As expected, both sets of average widths and depths values concur very closely. Table 4 also presents the average channel widths and depths of all seven Al 5083 masters. There is a consistent deviation of the channel widths from their nominal values of 200, 400 and 150 mm, respectively, and thus, it can be judged that the channels were cut oversized. This deviation is significant and is in the range between 13.3 and 14.5 mm and could be due to (1) not introducing sufficient compensation for the actual tool radius, (2) spindle/tool radial runout during machining and (3) measurement errors as the channel edges had some burrs, and thus, it was difficult to detect the edge location precisely.
It can be seen in Table 4 that there is also a consistent deviation between the channel depths and their nominal values of 150 mm. Again, some systematic error is present although it is not so evident, being in the range of 2.7-5.1 mm. This deviation is not significant and could be due to both the spindle growth and the tool axial runouts during machining. Another contributing factor can be the measurement errors associated with the automated focusing process in detecting the top and bottom surfaces of the Al 5083 masters' channels. It should be possible to reduce both the width and depth deviations by carefully setting up the mMilling process but anyway these results are adequate taking into account the objective of this research, in particular to investigate the capabilities of the proposed master-making process chain.
Surface roughness. Two average surface roughness values were obtained that correspond to samples being machined from the two different grades of Al 5083 workpieces, namely Ra 0.06 6 0.012 and 0.34 6 0.022 mm for samples 1 to 4 and 5 to 7, respectively. The significant difference of an almost six times better surface roughness can be explained with the refined microstructure of the Al 5083 samples 1 to 4 that has a direct 'favourable effect on the machining response'. 5, 32 This surface finish can be considered adequate for TPF of the microfluidic structures onto the BMG insert and then to add the sub-micron and nanogratings by FIB milling in the follow-up step. As FLSI is targeted in this research, especially nano-scale structures are to be added on top of the pre-existing microstructures, the mMilled Al 5083 masters should have the best possible surface finish. Thus, to achieve this, it is important to utilise workpieces with refined microstructures, for example, ultrafine grained (UFG) Al alloys.
As the research reported in this article is only a pilot implementation of the proposed master-making process chain, and also taking into consideration that the mMilling process and tooling set-up strategy were not fully optimised, it can be concluded that the Al 5083 masters were successfully fabricated. Collectively, it can be stated that the machining results are very promising and demonstrate that Al TPF masters with the required surface quality and dimensional accuracy can be fabricated successfully by mMilling when the right grade of Al alloys is utilised.
TPF step
Out of the five TPF trials performed, due to a set-up error and machine-related malfunction, only three completely filled Vit 1b masters were produced. Consequently, in the following sections, only the results for these masters are presented.
Dimensional analysis. Table 5 presents the average depths/heights and widths of the microscale features of both the Al 5083 TPF masters and their corresponding fully filled Vit 1b replicas. Comparing the average results for the protrusions' and channels' widths, it is not difficult to see that for the three trials, they concur closely.
Thus, based on the data in Table 5 , the percentage difference (S) values are provided in Figure 5 . There is a consistent negative S trend; in particular, the Vit 1b feature widths are consistently larger than the corresponding Al master feature widths. This is as expected and is due to both measurement errors and the dimensional changes of the Al 5083 master/Vit 1b insert microscale features caused by the expansion/shrinkage effects of the heating/cooling cycles during the TPF step. Also, it is not difficult to see that for the three trials, there is a tendency for the S values to decrease with an increase of the protrusion width, especially the 150 mm protrusion 3 has the highest S value with a maximum difference of 1.9%.
Nevertheless, the results for the three trials are very close, and therefore, the Vit 1b inserts can be considered accurate replicas of the Al 5083 masters with regard to the widths of the microfluidic channels. The deviations from the pattern design is as expected, and as stated earlier, they can be attributed to the expansion/shrinkage of the TPF Vit 1b insert features during the TPF heating/cooling cycles and also to some extent to measurement errors. The expansion/shrinkage magnitude is influenced by the Al 5083 alloy and Vit 1b properties in combination with the applied TPF process settings, whereas the measurement errors are due to feature edges' definition, and therefore, there is an accumulation of measurement errors during feature measurements after each step in the process chain. From Table 5 and Figure 6 , it is evident that that the average heights of the Vit 1b protrusions concur with the corresponding Al 5083 masters' channel depths. The negative and positive values indicate that the Vit 1b insert features are respectively larger or smaller than their corresponding Al master features. Again, they can be explained by the expansion/shrinkage during the TPF heating/cooling cycles and the errors' accumulation when measuring the channel depths and protrusion heights of the Al 5083 masters and Vit 1b inserts, respectively. Another contributing factor to these deviations is the focusing error during the QV system measurements. Overall, it is evident from the results that the TPF performance is adequate considering the small number of trials, only three, and the specific length scales.
Surface quality and X-ray diffraction analysis of Vit 1b inserts. Before proceeding to the FIB milling step, it is necessary to ascertain that (1) the material has remained amorphous or has partially crystallised after the TPF step and (2) the surface roughness is sufficiently low such that the FIB milling can be performed satisfactorily. Therefore, the surface integrity of the embossed features was investigated using the SEM and Talysurf 120L. At the same time, X-ray diffraction was used to confirm the amorphicity or otherwise of the Vit 1b inserts both before and after the TPF step.
The roughness measurements of the 400 mm channels and protrusions of the Al 5083 and Vit 1b samples used in each TPF trial are provided in Table 6 . In addition, the SEM images of one as-received Vit 1b plate and the three Vit 1b inserts after the TPF trials are shown in Figure 7 .
An initial examination of the results in Table 6 and Figure 7 reveals that the surface roughness of RTN 2 and 4 inserts is substantially higher than that of RTN 5 insert. As it is discussed in the following section, this high surface roughness appears to originate from some initial surface contamination of the as-received Vit 1b workpieces prior to the TPF step. In particular, in RTN 2 and 4 trials, an as-received unpolished BMG plate was used, while in RTN 5, a polished one was used. Quantitatively, the average Ra values of the unpolished and polished Vit 1b plates before the TPF step were 0.48 and 0.01 mm, respectively.
Analysing the results in Table 6 and the images in Figure 7 (a), (b) and (d), it is clear that both the Al masters' and the as-received Vit 1b plates' roughness contribute to the resulting surface roughness after the TPF step. In particular, it can be seen that for RTN 2, the surface roughness after the TPF step is marginally better than that of the as-received unpolished Vit 1b plate. While for RTN 4, it is slightly worse than the roughness of the unpolished Vit 1b plate before the TPF step.
Overall, these results demonstrate that the TPF process did not reduce the surface imperfections on the asreceived Vit 1b plates.
These results were not expected, since a recent study 33 revealed that the TPF surfaces are two orders of magnitude smoother than the polished surface of the same alloy. Thus, the TPF process is capable of generating atomically smooth surfaces and also to replicate closely the surface topography of the Al masters. A potential contamination of the as-received Vit 1b plates prior to the TPF step together with the used embossing process settings could explain the outcomes of RTN 2 and 4. Therefore, an energy-dispersive spectroscopy 34 where a crystalline layer was found at the interface between a silicon mould and a Zr-based BMG component. Collectively, the results and the discussion above stipulate that although the surface roughness of the as-cast Vit 1b plates are relatively low, they still need to be polished prior to the TPF step in order to remove any surface contaminants, and thus to assure excellent imprintability at the applied embossing temperature settings.
Regarding the applied TPF processing settings, the analysis of Figure 7 (a) and (b) shows that the mMilling texturing of the Al masters is not evident on the Vit 1b insert in RTN 2 when it is compared with the insert in RTN 4. This can be explained by the applied process settings, especially the higher embossing temperature, 440°C in comparison with 425°C in RTN 2. A further increase of the embossing temperature to 450°C together with the use of the polished plate in RTN 5 led to a much clearer replication of the mMilling texturing onto the Vit 1b insert and also the insert roughness is marginally better, Ra 0.29 mm than Ra 0.34 mm on the corresponding Al 5083 master (see Table 6 and Figure 7(c) ).
These improvements in the replication performance can be attributed clearly to the lowering of the Vit 1b viscosity with the increase of the embossing temperature, and thus to facilitate the Vit 1b viscous flow and reproduce fully the surface texture of the Al master. This is as expected since the 'viscosity' of BMG decreases dramatically as the temperature increases and also concurs with other studies which suggest that selecting a temperature as high as possible 4, 7 while simultaneously controlling the material morphology is the most important consideration in identifying the optimum TPF processing window.
It can be stated that with the use of polished Vit 1b plates and proper TPF process settings, it is possible to replicate accurately the Al master's surface topography even at nano-scale, as the results in RTN 5 showed. The entire top surface of the Vit 1b insert's microfluidic pattern cannot be used for follow-up sub-micron and nano structuring, however adequately smooth areas can be located to carry out FIB milling. The TPF results are encouraging but they also show that further work is required to optimise the embossing process, and thus to improve both the surface integrity and the replication quality of the produced Vit 1b inserts. The analysis of the TPF step also shows that the results can be affected significantly by the outcomes of the preceding stages in the process chain, in particular the mMilling step and also by the cross-contamination of the as-received BMG material.
The BMG inserts were analysed both before and after the TPF step to verify either their amorphicity or partial crystallinity. In particular, one as-received BMG plate and the unstructured bottom surface of each Vit 1b insert after TPF was polished and subsequently analysed by X-ray diffraction. Figure 8 depicts the X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns of one as-received polished BMG plate before the TPF step, and the three Vit 1b samples after the TPF step.
In Figure 8 (d), the broad diffraction maxima of the XRD spectra shows typical amorphous characteristics that are similar to those obtained for a fully amorphous Vit 1b in another study 9 and thus can be used to validate the TPF step. In Figure 8 (a) and (b), the typical broad diffraction maxima of the XRD patterns also confirm the fully amorphous characteristics of the Vit 1b inserts in RTN 2 and 4. For both inserts, no crystalline peaks were found within the XRD detection limit, and thus, their amorphicity was retained at the respective TPF parameter settings. However, in Figure 8 (c) for RTN 5, it can be seen that there are a few weak but sharp crystalline peaks superimposed on the broad humps meaning that the full amorphicity was not retained at the respective TPF settings and elapsed processing time. Nonetheless, since the produced Vit 1b insert is still predominantly amorphous, it is possible to create nano-scale gratings onto the top of pre-existing functional microstructures during the FIB milling step.
This partial crystallisation was not expected at the used processing conditions since the processing temperature and time were within the processing constraints discussed earlier, in particular the embossing temperature and time have not exceeded the crystallisation thresholds of 460°C and 255 s, respectively. 9 This can be attributed to a combination of two factors, a lower Tx for the Vit 1b plates used that is close to the embossing temperature together with a likely shorter crystallisation onset time.
It is apparent from these XRD results that TPF is a highly sensitive but 'tuneable' process and that with judicious selection of the process settings it is possible to generate both fully amorphous and/or partially crystallised BMG inserts. It is also clear that although the XRD results are within the technical requirements for producing such functional structures, further improvements are possible by optimising the TPF process, especially the embossing temperature and time. Collectively, in spite of the limited optimisation efforts in this study, these results are encouraging and demonstrate that both fully amorphous and partially crystallised Vit 1b inserts with the required resolution and surface integrity can be produced by TPF.
FIB milling step
The partially crystallised Vit 1b insert produced in RTN 5 had the required surface quality on the reservoir surface to carry out the follow-up FIB milling step. The results are compared with the same grating structures FIB milled onto a polished as-received fully amorphous Vit 1b blank.
Figures 9 and 10 depict the three nano-scale gratings milled onto the fully amorphous and partially crystallised Vit 1 B inserts. Comparing the images, it can be judged that for all the three grating structures, the pixel features milled on both inserts are well produced and very similar in terms of resolution and surface integrity.
The average AFM line profiles of the three grating structures at predefined locations were analysed. In particular, Figures 11 and 12 depict the average AFM line profiles of the 20 mm gratings on the fully amorphous and partially crystallised Vit 1b inserts, respectively. It can be observed that although the same FIB parameters were used on both inserts, the pixel structures on the partially crystallised BMG exhibit a higher degree of sidewall tapering. Similar results were also observed for grating structure 2, while for grating structure 3 both inserts exhibited the same degree of pixel sidewall tapering.
The tapering of grating structures 1 and 2 could be explained with the used FIB process parameters that were not optimised for processing partially crystallised Vit 1b BMG substrates 35 or possibly some setting up issues as the processing of the fully amorphous sample was carried out with different system calibration. It should be noted that such tapering could be even beneficial for replicating sub-micron structures. Tables 7 and 8 present the average heights and widths of the gratings' smallest features of both inserts, respectively. The average step heights of the pixels were determined using the histo-distributions generated from the AFM height measurements of the gratings. The tables also include the average values of the gratings' overall sizes.
The comparison of the lateral dimensions shows that the values for both workpieces concur very closely. Also, it can be observed for both inserts that the average pixel widths in the X and Y directions at the bottom of the protrusions are larger than their nominal values of 1 mm, 600 nm and 200 nm. This difference could be due to not introducing adequate compensation for the used FIB diameters of 150, 40 and 14 nm, respectively, and also due to measurement errors as the pixels' edges are rounded, thus making their precise detection more difficult. Besides these two factors, the discrepancies could also be the result of calibration and setup issues associated with the FIB system used.
From Tables 7 and 8 , it is also evident that that the average step heights of the gratings milled on the fully amorphous Vit 1b workpiece do not concur so closely with those milled on the partially crystallised counterpart. In particular, the average step height deviations are approximately 80.72, 230.51 and 7.73 nm for the 20, 12 and 4 mm gratings, respectively. At this point, taking into account the limited number of inserts and the inconsistencies of these small deviations, it is not possible to state unequivocally if they are significant and due to differences in the milling FIB response of the two inserts or whether they may be attributed to stochastic factors.
The step height results for the three grating structures also show that for both inserts, the average heights are substantially smaller than their nominal values of 1 mm, 600 nm and 200 nm, respectively. In addition, examining Figures 11 and 12 , it can also be judged that the FIB milling depths are also not uniform across the grating structure 1 on both inserts. Similar results were obtained for the other two gratings. Again, these results could be explained both with the measurement errors associated with the quality of the pixel edges and also with not properly calibrating the layerbased FIB milling process, in particular the sputtering rates for the selected FIB milling settings in Table 2 . If such a calibration is carried out, the form deviations of complex three-dimensional structures could be kept within 2%-5% of their nominal dimensions. 31 In spite of the limited optimisation efforts, the results show that the geometrical accuracy and surface integrity of the nano-scale grating features on the partially crystallised Vit 1b insert are similar to those obtained on the fully amorphous workpiece. There were some deviations from the nominal dimensions and shape but the FIB milling process can be optimised to meet the requirements of the proposed FLSI enabling mastermaking process chain.
mIM process step
Replication of microfluidic device pattern. Figure 13 shows the microfluidic device pattern (see Figure 2 ) that was replicated well using the three materials, PP, PC and PA + 20% GF, investigated in this research.
The average channel heights and widths of the PP, PC and PA + 20% GF micro-mixer replicas generated using Trial 1 process parameter settings (see Table 3 ) are provided in Table 9 . Comparing the partially crystallised RTN 5 insert's average protrusion width in Table 5 with the corresponding channel width of the replicas in Table 9 , it can be judged that they concur closely.
The average percentage difference for the channels is around 5.3%, 2.1% and 2.5% for the PP, PC and PA + 20% GF materials, respectively. These deviations are higher than the expected typical shrinkage values of 1%-2% for PP, 0.5%-0.7% PC and 0.15%-0.75% for the PA + 20% GF. Again, measurement errors due to not well-defined channel and protrusion edges together with the used injection moulding parameters, in particular the packing pressure and time, could be the reasons for this. PP parts exhibit the highest percentage difference, which can be attributed to the cooling rates that affect the shrinkage of a semicrystalline material. In particular, the mould temperature was set towards the maximum recommended value in order to replicate fully the sub-micron structures. However, this caused the PP replicas to cool down more slowly and led to a higher crystallinity and shrinkage. 36, 37 This problem can be overcome by increasing the cooling rate and consequently, the shrinkage can be reduced. As expected, the average shrinkages of PC and the glass filled PA replicas are significantly lower than that of the PP replicas. In particular, they are more accurate replicas of the BMG insert's microfluidic pattern with average width deviations of 2.1% and 2.5%, respectively. Again, a higher than typical shrinkage of the glass filled PA replicas can be explained with the material's semi-crystallinity; however, the negative effects are mitigated by the presence of glass fibres. The insert's protrusion height (see Table 5 ) concurs quite closely with the corresponding channel depths of the replicas in Table 9 . The average difference for all channels is around 2.3%; 1.04% and 0.70% for the PP, PC and PA + 20% GF replicas, respectively. As expected, this difference is less than that for the channel widths because the shrinkage is higher in the direction of the polymer flow. 37 However, the differences are again small and therefore, all the polymer parts can be considered accurate replicas of the BMG insert microfluidic pattern despite the fact that the process parameters were not fully optimised.
Replication of nano-scale gratings. Figure 14 shows that the grating structures were replicated successfully on the polymer parts when using the fully amorphous Vit 1b mould insert and Trial 2 mIM parameter settings in Table 3 . There are some localised voids in the grating structures on both the PP and PC replicas due to some trapped air in the microcavity. This can be minimised by introducing air evacuation from the cavity prior to injection 13, [38] [39] [40] and thus to improve further the replication quality of the nano-scale structures. Tables 10 and 11 show the average heights and widths of the smallest gratings' features from the samples replicated in PP and PC, respectively. Also, the tables show the average overall sizes of the gratings in the X & Y directions. The dimensions of the three gratings concur closely with the corresponding ones in Table 7 for the fully amorphous Vit 1b insert. In particular, the pixel width deviations vary between 0.7% to 26.3% and 0% to 23.5% for the PP and PC replicas, respectively, but there is no consistent percentage difference trend. The average width dimensions of the 'small' pixels were also calculated based on the overall sizes of the individual gratings in Tables 7, 10 and 11 and the number of pixels (20) in order to minimise the effects of the accumulated measurement errors associated with the quality of the 'pixel' edges. If the shrinkage is calculated based on these more realistic width values, the differences are reduced to 2.1%-3.3% and 0.9%-2.6% for the PP and PC replicas, respectively. For both polymers, these deviations are still higher than the expected typical shrinkage values and again they can be explained with the injection moulding settings that were not fully optimised and also the semicrystallinity in the case of PP. The gratings' step heights of the PP and PC replicas in Tables 10 and 11 , respectively, were also determined by considering the histo-distributions generated from the AFM scans. Comparing them with their corresponding heights for the fully amorphous Vit 1b insert in Table 7 , it can be observed that they are consistently slightly smaller. In particular, the average depth difference for all three gratings varies between 3.2%-11.4% and 0.9%-6.7% for the PP and PC parts, respectively, and again they are higher than the expected typical shrinkage values due to the same reasons as those for the width deviations. Figure 15 depicts a typical average line profile of the 20 mm grating replicated on one of the PP parts. The pixel depths are not uniform and similar results were obtained for the other two gratings on the PP replicas and also for the three gratings on the PC replicas. These results can be attributed both to some non-uniformity of the gratings in the Vit 1b insert and again with some trapped air.
Thus, it can be judged that the 20, 12 and 4 mm gratings were replicated successfully on the PP and PC mouldings in this feasibility study but the quality can be improved further by optimising the mIM settings systematically. Also, the research has revealed potential challenges in performing an effective quality control and reliable manufacturing at sub-micron scale that should be addressed, too.
Tooling Performance Evaluation. In this section, the performance of the partially crystalline BMG insert is evaluated by studying its condition after enduring 1000 injection moulding cycles with the highly abrasive PA + 20% GF thermoplastic.
Insert wear. SEM images of the Vit 1b insert's surface before and after the 1000 injection cycles are used for a qualitative wear assessment. Figure 16 shows SEM images of the large reservoir sidewall in a selected location at progressively increasing magnifications: (a) before the mIM trials, 0 shots, (b) after 167 cycles and (c) after 1000 cycles. The smoothening effect on the reservoir edge and the mMilling surface texture with the increase of mIM cycles is very small in spite of fact that the imaged area was situated directly in front of the gate, and as consequence of this, there was some glass fibre impingement erosion. Furthermore, the glass fibres seem to leave scratches on the reservoir's top surface and upper part of the sidewall due to the sustained strain during the mIM cycles. The reason for this is that the reservoir's surface is not only strained during the polymer injection step but also during the demoulding of the solidified replicas. Figure 17 shows SEM images of the three grating structures and their surrounding areas on the large reservoir after 1000 injection cycles. Comparing Figures  10 and 17 , it can be seen that the three structures show varying degrees of wear and also some plastic deformation of the pixel structures. Some indentation like marks can also be observed. Depending on the angle on impingement, the glass fibre endings seem to either leave traces of scratches when the polymer is flowing over the surface or indentation, impact or deformation marks when hitting the surface. Considering that all three gratings, especially the 4 mm one, are still relatively intact and the mMilling marks are also still clearly visible after the exposure to 1000 mIM cycles with the highly abrasive PA + 20% GF thermoplastic, it can be judged that the wear on these structures is relatively small.
The surface roughness of the 400 mm protrusion before and after the 1000 mIM cycles was Ra 0.8 6 0.02 mm and 0.3 6 0.01 mm, respectively, which represented an increase of approximately 500 nm. Although this appears to be a significant increase, the wear effects can be considered relatively small if the aggressive abrasive conditions during the mIM cycles are taken into account, in particular the used temperature settings in combination with the e-glass's hardness that is approximately 64% higher than that of the partially crystallised Vit 1b insert. This estimation was based on the measured average Vickers microhardness value, 597 HV, of the partially crystallised Vit 1b insert after the TPF process step. Thus, it can be judged that the surface degradation of the Vit 1b insert is mainly due to sustained strain during the mIM cycles, in particular as a result of the inflow of the polymer and ejection of the solidified polymer parts from the mould. 41 It is also evident that the mechanism and degree of surface degradation depend mainly on the mould geometry, the type of thermoplastic and filler material used, the volume fraction of filler materials, the filler (fibre) inclination angle, injection conditions and the response of the mould material. 41, 42 With respect to the material's response, it should be noted that there is a general correlation between the hardness and the BMGs' wear resistance. [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] In particular, a lower hardness produces a lower wear resistance, and also that hardness and wear resistance are both observed to be enhanced by partial crystallisation of the BMG. Therefore, the micro-hardness of the asreceived and the partially crystallised Vit 1b insert after the TPF step and 1000 mIM cycles was measured, and the Vickers hardness values obtained were 534.4 6 27.7, 596.7 6 26.4 and 597.3 6 27.0 HV, respectively. Similar HV micro-hardness values were reported for amorphous and fully crystallised Zr-based BMG alloys with compositions similar to that of the Vit 1b alloy. 48, 49 As expected, the HV values of the Vit 1b insert after the TPF process step increased by 11.7% and remained the same after the 1000 mIM cycles, and thus, the wear resistance of the partially crystallised Vit 1b should have improved, too.
The results from the carried out in-situ wear trials in combination with the results from the HV tests are very encouraging. The wear resistance of the Vit 1b insert can be judged to be satisfactory while the introduction of the crystalline nano phases in the monolithicamorphous Vit 1b appears to be an effective means of improving the wear resistance.
Failure mechanism. After approximately 1150 injection moulding cycles, the partially crystallised Vit 1b insert showed signs of cracking. This premature failure was not expected and therefore, a further analysis of the insert was carried out to identify the probable mechanism leading to this. The Vit 1b insert was constrained within the mould base and consequently, it experienced complex repeated stress cycles due to both temperature and pressure variations during the mIM trials. Thus, the insert failure could be due to material fatigue as a result of underwent dynamic and cyclic stress that led to the initiation of cracks and then their propagation and final fast fracture. 50 To confirm this, the insert's surface was examined by the SEM.
Representative SEM images of the examined fractures are shown in Figure 18 (a)-(f). Figure 18 (a) shows a plan view of the Vit 1b insert with various cracks running across the insert top surface while Figure 18 (b)-(f) depicts the fracture surfaces that are normal to the insert surface. Three distinct regions can be observed, namely: (1) region 1 near the top surface, where the fracture is smooth and flat (Figure 18(b) and (c)); (2) region 2 exhibiting a striation-type fracture that covers most of the surface (Figure 18(c) and (d) ) and (3) region 3, which is very rough and demonstrates a dimple-type morphology (Figure 18(e) and (f) ). It is evident that the mIM trials generated complex stress states, and thus, it is difficult to directly correlate the insert's fracture morphology with that obtained in conventional fatigue tests.
However, similar fracture morphology to that in regions 1, 2 and 3 was reported in other studies on the fatigue behaviour of both fully amorphous and partially crystallised BMGs where their differences were associated with the crack initiation site, propagation area and final fast fracture surface, respectively. [51] [52] [53] This suggests that the insert failure is caused by fatigue and the following factors could have affected the fracture mechanism: surface quality, insert size and microstructure-related effects. 50, [54] [55] [56] It should be noted that no microstructural defects were observed on the fractured surfaces. However, it can be seen in Figure 18 (a) that the top surface of the insert is relatively rough. The fatigue behaviour is sensitive to the insert's structural quality and surface flaws/ irregularities 54, 56 that can lead to stress amplification and initiation of cracks. 50 Thus, the Vit 1b surface quality after the TPF process step (the replicated mMilling texture and also the burrs), and during the mIM cycles (glass fibre induced scratches and indentations during the mIM cycles), and the potential BMG plasticity modifications due to multiple thermal processing steps could have all adversely affected the insert fatigue behaviour.
Another contributing factor could have been the relatively small size of the insert as the fatigue lifetimes and endurance limits of the large-size samples are greater. 55 Taking into consideration, the limited number of experiments carried out and the contributing factors discussed above it is apparent that this fatigue issue requires further investigation.
Future research
As it was already noted, all component technologies in the proposed master-making process chain have to undergo further optimisation. Such process optimisation can be achieved either by employing specially developed methodologies such as that reported earlier for optimising the layer-based FIB milling process or through the use of the Design of Experiments methodology. [57] [58] [59] The results reported in this article also highlighted other areas for further research to address specific shortcomings in the proposed master-making process chain. In particular, the fabrication of Al TPF masters employing the mMilling process shows real promise when an UFG Al alloys are utilised. However, it was also clear that process optimisation will not be solely sufficient to completely eliminate the burrs on the top edges of the microfluidic channels and achieve the required surface finish for the follow-up FIB machining. Therefore, additional surface conditioning and post processing should be considered to eliminate the burrs and improve the surface quality after the mMilling step.
Another possible way to improve the surface quality of the Vit 1b inserts is to have some additional surface conditioning and smoothening after the TPF step. Recent research has shown that micro-and nano-scale features imprinted on a Pt-BMG using TPF at a temperature above Tg can be erased by subsequent annealing at a set temperature in the material's super-cooled liquid region (SCLR). 60, 61 This phenomenon explores the mechanism of shape recovery that is driven by surface tension viscous flow in the BMGs' SCLR and can be used as a surface smoothening process. However, such post processing step has not been investigated for achieving a similar effect on Zr-based BMGs.
The mIM process is an important means for scaling up production of polymer-based FLSI devices and shows real promise when air evacuation in combination with some additional process optimisation is applied. However, it was also clear that a more radical approach is necessary in overcoming the process deficiencies, for example, by employing a compression injection moulding 27, 62 in conjunction with a prior air evacuation step. 13, [38] [39] [40] The results from the carried out preliminary in-situ injection moulding trials with PA containing 20% glass fibres together with the results from the micro indentation tests are encouraging. The introduction of crystalline nano phases in the monolithic-amorphous Vit 1b samples appears to be an effective means of improving the hardness of the material and consequently its wear resistance. However, the lifetime of the Vit 1b insert in terms of wear is still not properly verified and thus warrants a further investigation. In particular, although hardness is usually regarded as a primary material property which determines the wear resistance, the elastic modulus can also have a significant impact on wear behaviour. Therefore, a more suitable parameter for predicting wear resistance will be the ratio of hardness (H) and elastic modulus (E), rather than hardness alone. 63 In addition, the fatigue life of the Vit 1b insert after the introduction of the crystalline phase requires also some further investigation. Nanoindentation tests in conjunction with some additional XRD analysis can be employed to understand better the thermomechanical effects of the TPF and mIM steps on the Vit 1b workpieces with regard to their wear resistance and fatigue life.
Conclusion
This article presents an experimental investigation of a master-making process chain for achieving FLSI in devices. The research demonstrated that the process chain can be a viable fabrication route for both fully amorphous and partially crystalline Zr-based BMG inserts that incorporates different length scale features. The results show that relatively good fidelity of the different scales' features can be achieved with the mIM process and it can enable FLSI in thermoplastic components. Collectively, there is good process compatibility and complementarity between the component technologies in the process chain and thus to enable FLSI in masters and ultimately in thermoplastic replicas. In particular, the masters and/or replicas after each processing step were analysed, and the factors that are considered to have the highest impact on the overall performance of the process chain are (1) workpiece microstructure both for producing the Al masters and then the BMG inserts, (2) the optimisation of the setups and processing conditions for the component technologies and (3) the Zr-based BMG response to TPF and FIB processing. In addition, the following conclusions regarding the component technologies and their contributions to the process chain overall performance were made:
The analysis of the TPF and FIB steps shows that their results can be affected significantly by the preceding component technologies in the process chain, in particular the Al masters produced by mMilling and then both mMilling and TPF steps, respectively. Therefore, additional surface conditioning and post processing should be considered to improve the resulting surface quality after the mMilling and TPF steps. The analysis of the complex features' profiles revealed that the feature geometry was accurately transferred through the three steps of the mastermaking process chain to the Zr-based BMG insert, and also that a careful selection of inspection strategies is required in order to minimise measurement uncertainty. The surface contamination of Zr-based BMG workpieces adversely affects the surface integrity of the inserts after the TPF step. The study has shown that it is essential to polish the as-received workpieces prior to the TPF step to eliminate any surface contamination. The use of workpieces with some surface contamination limits the replication performance of the TPF step. Nano-scale grating structures were successfully produced using the FIB process on both the fully amorphous Zr-based workpiece and also on microfeatures of a partially crystalline insert after the TPF step. In particular, the geometrical accuracy and surface integrity of the nano-scale grating features on the partially crystallised BMG insert are similar to those obtained on the fully amorphous workpiece; thus confirming that their response to FIB machining is similar. The analysis of thermoplastic replicas shows that the nano-scale replication results can be significantly affected by the FIB milling step and the mIM process settings. The in-situ wear tests in combination with the micro indentation hardness tests provided evidences that the wear resistance of the insert was improved by introducing crystalline nano phases in the monolithic-amorphous Zr-based BMG, and thus, the use of such inserts could extend the tool life, especially when replicating micro-and submicron features. At the same time, it should be noted that the fatigue performance of the insert can be affected significantly by the preceding stages in the master-making process chain, in particular the mMilling, and potentially the TPF and mIM steps.
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